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BEFORE ~BB FLORIDA PUBLIC S..VICB COMMISSIOB 

In Re: Petition for Expedited ) 

URIGil\LL. 

"' nt£ r.JP. 

Approval of Settlement Agreement ) Docket No. etl477-EQ 
with Lake Cogen, Ltd. by Florida ) 
Power Corporation ) Piled: July 29, 1997 

-------------------------> 

lllllf or LA'' COCIII· LIQ. 

LAKE COGEN, LTD. (hereinafter "Lake" or "Lake Cogen"), 

pursuant to the Commission's instructions given at its agenda 

conference on July 15, 1997, hereby files this its brief in 

support of the petition for approve! of the settlement agreement 

between Lake Cogen and Florida Power Corporation ("FPC") 

currently pending in this docket. 

S'I'Atlft''t or U1 G''' MD PACU 

In March 1991, Lake Cogen, Ltd. and Florida Power 

Corporation entered into that certain Negotiated Contract for the 

Purchase of Firm Electric Capacity and Energy Between Lake Cogen 

Limited and Florida Power Corporation (hereinafter "the Contract" 

ACK or "the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract•). This Contract, along with 

AP __lf-~even other similar contracts ("the Negotiated Contracts") 
' . , .. 
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between FPC and other Qualifying Facilities ("QFs"), was 

§ubmitted to the Commission for ita approval, for cost recovery 

purposes, in Commission Docket No. 910401-EQ. The Commission 

approved the Lake Cogen-PPC Contract and the other Negotiated 

Contracts by its Order No. 24734, which was issued on July 1, 

1991. In Re: Petition for Aoproyal of Contracts for the Purchase 

of Firm Capacity and Energy by Florida Pqyer Corpqration, 91 FPSC 
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In August 1994, FPC began implementing a new interpretation 

of the energy pricing terms of the Contract (and of the other 

Negotiated Contracts) that resulted in significantly reduced 

energy payments to Lake Cogen and the other QFs under the 

Negotiated Contracts. At the same time, FPC filed a Petition for 

Declaratory Statement with the Commission, later supplemented by 

an Amended Petition, seeking the Commission's declaration that 

the disputed energy pricing term in the Negotiated Contracts is 

consistent with the commission's rules applicable to energy 

payments under standard offer contracts. By its Order No. 9~-

0210-FOF-EQ, the commission granted the motions to dismiss FPC's 

petitions filed by Lake Cogen and four other QFs who are parties 

to the Negotiated Contracts. In Be: Petition for Determination 

That Implementation of Contractual Pricing Mechanism for Energy 

Payments To Qualifying Facilitiea Complies With Rule 25-17.0832. 

F.A.C .• by Florida Power Corp., 95 PPSC 2:263. 

FPC's unilateral change in contract interpretation and the 

resulting reduction in payments resulted in Lake Cogan's filing a 

lawsuit against FPC, NCP Lake Power. Incorporated. a Delaware 

corporation. as General Partner of Like Cogen Ltd .• a Florida 

limited partnership v. Florida Power Corporation. a Florida 

corporation, Case No. 94-23~4-CAOl (hereinafter "Lake Cogen v. 

FPC"), currently pending in the Circuit Court of the Fifth 

Judicial Circuit in and for Lake County, Florida. The gravamen 

of this lawsuit is Lake Cogen's allegation that FPC's new 

interpretation of the Contract, by which FPC had begun basing 
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energy payments to Lake Cogen on the basis of computer modeling 

of a "hypothetical," •contractually defined" avoided unit havin~ 

only certain limited parameters listed in the Contract for 

pricing purposes, constituted a breach of the Contract. 

On January 23, 1996, pursuant to Lake Cogen's Motion for 

Partial Summary Judgment, and having heard oral argument on both 

Lake's Motion and FPC's Cross-Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment, the Lake County Circuit Court entered its order 

granting partial summary judgment in favor of Lake Cogen and 

against FPC on the iaaue of liability under the Contract. 

Specifically, the Court held that FPC ia liable under the 

Contract for "FPC's failure to pay LAKE COG!N at the firm energy 

cost rate when the avoided unit with operational characteristics 

of an operable 1991 Pulverized Coal Unit contemplated by the Lake 

Cogen-FPC Agreement would have been operating and at the as

available energy coat rate during those times when said avoided 

unit would not have been operating.• NCP Lpke Power v. FPC, Order 

Granting Partial Summary Judgment For the Plaintiff and Against 

the Defendant, Case No. 94-2354-CA-01 (Fla. 5th Circuit, Lake 

County, January 23, 1996) slip op. at 2-3. FPC did not appeal 

the Court's decision. 

Not long after the entry of the Court's order granting 

partial summary judgment in favor of Lake Cogen, the parties 

resumed settlement negotiations. These settlement negotiations 

eventually resulted in the Settlement Agreement that is the 

subject of this docket; this Settlement Agreement was executed by 

the parties on December 5 and 6, 1996 and filed with the 
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Commission, accompanied by FPC's petition for approval thereof, 

on December 12, 1996. As averred by Florida Power, and as 

supported by Lake Cogan, thil Settlement Agreement represents an 

acceptable compromise eettlement of the pending dispute and will 

confer substantial benefits on FPC and its ratepayers. These 

benefits include reduced payments by FPC to Lake Cogen, 

substantial curtailment benefits to be provided by Lake Cogen 

that are not available under the Contract as it presently exists, 

and a cost-effective "buyout• of the last three years, seven 

months of the Contract.' 

The Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement Agreement represents the fifth 

in a series of similar settlement agreements that FPC has 

negotiated with QFs who are parties to the Negotiated Contracts. 

The other four settlement agreements have already been approved, 

for cost recovery purpo1es, by the Commission. The most recently 

approved settlement agreement was between Pasco Cogen, Ltd. and 

FPC. In Re; Petition for Expedited Approval of Settlement 

Agreement With Pasco Cogep. Ltd. By Florida pqwer Corporation, 

FPSC Order No. 97-0523-FOF-!Q, slip op. (Docket No. 961407-EQ, 

May 7, 1997). Lake Cogen and Pasco Cogen are affiliated in that 

subsidiaries of CPU International, Inc. hold 50 percent ownership 

interests in each partnerehip. The settlement terms of the Pasco 

Cogen-FPC Settlement Agreement and the Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement 

1 Pursuant to the buyout, FPC will make certain specified 
special Monthly Payments from November 1996 through December 
2008, in return for which FPC will be relieved of all payment 
obligations from January 1, 2010 through July 31, 2013; the 
latter date is the termination date of the Contract as it 
presently exists. 
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Agreement are substantially identical: the energy payment terms 

under both contracts, as amended by the respective settlement 

agreements, are identical, and the only differences ere that (I) 

the contract "buyout• pursuant to the Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement 

Agreement is one year aborter than that pursuant to the Pasco 

Cogan-FPC Settlement Agreement; (2) the buyout payments are 

different, corresponding to the different buyout periods; and (3) 

the Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement Agreement provides significantly 

greater curtailment benefits for FPC and its ratepayers than does 

the Pasco Cogan-FPC Settlement. 

At its regular agenda conference on June 24, 1997, the 

Commission adopted, by a 3-to-2 vote, the Primary Staff 

Recommendation to approve the Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement. The 

Commission declined to addre•• I••ue 1, a legal issue regarding 

the Commission's authority to deny coat recovery for payments 

made by utilities under previously approved contracts between QFs 

and utilities. At its July 15 agenda conference, however, the 

Commission voted to reconsider its June 24 decision to approve 

the Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement. The Commission determined to 

reconsider the issue at its regular agenda conference on August 

18, 1997, and permitted the parties to submit briefs addressing 

Issue 1 as well as the issue whether the Commission's possible 

refusal to approve the Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement would be 

inconsistent with, and possibly arbitrary and capricious in light 

of, its recent approval of the nearly identical settlement 

between Pasco Cogan, Ltd. and FPC. Lake Cogan respectfully 

submits this brief addressing these issues. 



IJm!'l or •· w ft 

The Commission is preempted by federal law·from revisiting 

its approval, for cost recovery purposes, of the Lake Cogen-FPC 

Contract, and from denying FPC the opportunity to recover 

payments made pursuant to the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract as it may 

be interpreted by a court of competent jurisdiction. Moreover, 

any attempt to revisit the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract, or to deny 

cost recovery thereunder, would be inconsistent with the 

Commission's own statements regarding administrative finality of 

its orders approving contracts between utilities and QFs for cost 

recovery purposes. Finally, for the Commission to deny approval 

of the Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement Agreement, where it has 

previously approved the nearly identical Pasco Cogen-FPC 

Settlement Agreement, would be contrary to the Florida 

Administrative Procedure Act and violative of the equal 

protection guarantees of the Florida and United States 

Constitutions. For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should 

not disturb its prior approval of the Settlement Agreement 

between Lake Cogen and FPC . 

. .,. ... 
I • '1'111: CCIIIIIIBSIOII CAIIIIO'l' DKIR FPC COS'I' 
UCOWRI FOR IIIDGI PA'ND'iS MDI: '1'0 LAD 
COGBB 'I'IIA'I' ARK COIIBIB'I'D'I' BI'I'B 'I'BI: COB'I'IIAC'I' 
u IB'I'I:UU'I'I:D ar A coua'l' or COIJIII'I:'I'BI'I' 
JURIBDIC'I'IOB. 

The Commission has inquired into its authority to deny cost 

recovery of FPC's payments to Lake Cogen pursuant to the Contract 

between the parties after a Florida court determines that the 

terms of the Contract require such payments. Lake Cogen 
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respectfully submits that the Commission baa no such authority, 

and it must allow coat recovery in full. Such action is 

preempted by the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 

("PURPA"). Moreover, the "filed rate doctrine• precludes any 

attempt by a state utility commission to impair a utility's right 

to cost recovery under ita contracts with QFa. Even a "mistake" 

in approving a contract between a utility and a QF does not 

establish sufficient grounds to overcome this preemption. 

Moreover, in the instant case, there can have been no mistake 

because the energy payments that Lake Cogen asserts are due under 

the Contract are entirely consistent with the projected energy 

payments that were considered by the Commission, and indeed 

incorporated into the Commission's order approving the Contract, 

in 1991. 

~ The Commission Ia Preempted By Flderal LA• From 
Revisiting Ita Approyal Of. Or Denying Coat Recoyery Of 
Amounts Paid Purauapt To. Preyioualy Approyed 
Cogeneration Contracts. 

The Commission is preempted by PURPA from revisiting its 

approval of contracts between QFs and utilities that it has 

previously found to be consistent with avoided costs. The 

Commission is similarly preempted by PURPA from denying the 

recovery, by the utility from ita ratepayers, of payments made to 

QFs pursuant to such previously approved contracts. ~. ~. 

Freehold cogeneration Assoca •. L.P. y, Board of Regulatory 

Comm'rs., 44 F.3d 1178, 1194 (3d Cir.), ~· denied, 116 s. Ct. 

68 (1995) ("Freehold") ("once [a State Commission has] approved 

[a] power purchase agreement between (a utility and a OF] 

any action or order by the [Commission] ••. to deny the passage 
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of th[e) rates [payable under that contract] to [the utility's] 

consumers ... [is] preempted by federal law•). 2 

The overriding goal of PURPA is •to encourage the 

development of cogeneration facilities.· FERC v. 

Mississippi, 456 U.S. 742, 750-51 (1982). Through PURPA, 

Congress compelled1 electric utilities, such as FPC, to enter 

into long-term contracts to purchase energy from qualifying 

cogeneration facilities (•QFs•), such as Lake Coqen. See, ~. 

16 u.s.c. S 824a-3(a). Section 210(a) of PURPA, 16 u.s.c. 824a-

3(a), requires the u.s. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

("FERC~) to prescribe •such rules aa it determines necessary to 

encourage cogeneration•; PURPA also mandates that each state's 

public utility commission must implement FERC's rules and may be 

sued by FERC (or a QP) for any failure to do so. 16 u.s.c. 

z Preemption under the Supremacy Clause of the United States 
Constitution results under several circumstances: (a) where 
Congress, in enacting a statute, or a federal agency acting 
within the scope of ita delegated authority, expresses an intent 
to preempt state law, (b) when there is a conflict between 
federal and state law, (C) where federal law is so comprehensive 
as to occupy the field of regulation leaving no room for state 
supplementation, or (d) where state law stands as an obstacle 
to the accomplishment and execution of the full objectives of 
Congress. See Louisiana Public Sery. Com. v. fCC, 476 u.s. 355, 
368-69 (1986). Among other things, PURPA expressly preempts 
"State laws and regulations respecting the rates [charged by 
QFs]," as well as the application to QFs of state laws 
"respecting the financial or organizational regulation, of 
electric utilities.• iAA 16 U.S.C. S 824a-3(e); 18 C.F.R. 
s 292.602(c)(1). 

3 The Commission should recall that FPC was not compelled to 
enter into the Lake Cogen-PPC Contract nor any of the other 
Negotiated Contracts. The Lake Cogen-FPC Contract and the other 
Negotiated Contracts provided pricing below FPC's full avoided 
costs, see 91 FPSC 7:71, and were the product of a competitive 
bidding process initiated by PPC, 4A§ 91 PPSC 7:60, in its 
efforts to address its immediate needs for generating capacity. 
See 91 FPSC 7:62-64. 
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SS 824a-3(f)(1), 3(h)(2)(A), (B). 

FERC's regulations specifically address the rates to be paid 

by utilities to OF& for energy generated by the OF. A OF is 

entitled to the full amount of the utility's so-called avoided 

cost calculated at the time the OF's contractual obligation is 

incurred, even if the rates ere based on estimated future avoided 

costs and ultimately differ from avoided costs at the time of 

delivery. 18 C.F.R. SS 292.304(b)(5), 292.304(d). See also 

American Pooer lost •• Inc. y. American Electric Power Serv. 

Corp., 461 U.S. 402, 413-18 (1983) (rates set at full avoided 

costs are fair and reasonable to the electric utility's 

ratepayers). "The import of this section is to ensure that a 

. [QFJ which has obtained the certainty of an arrangement is 

not deprived of the benefits of its commitment as a result of 

changed circumstances.• ~Small Power Production and 

Cogeneration Facilities: Regulotiona Implementing Section 210 of 

the Public Utility Regulatory Policiea Act of 1978, 45 Fed. Reg. 

12214, 12224 (Feb. 25, 1980) (the "FERC Guidelines•). 

The need to afford long-term certainty to OFs is quite 

powerful. FERC has decreed that a OF's contract must be honored 

even ''if the avoided cost of energy at the time it is delivered 

[by the OF] is less than the price provided in the contract, ·· 

thus requiring o utility •to pay o rote for purchases that would 

subsidize the OF at the expense of the utility's other 

ratepayers." iu New York State Electric i Gas Corp., 71 fo~I·:IH' 

t 61,027, at 61,116 (1995); FERC Guidelinea, 45 Fed. Reg. at 

12224 (PURPA was intended to provide for certainty with respect 

to a OF's return on its investment and not "minute-by-minute 
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~valudLionLBJ of coats which would be checked against rates 

established• in long term QF contracts). And, FERC has refused 

to permit the recon•ideration of QP contracts even where the 

utility or state commission submits that a mistake was made in 

the initial pricing of the QF's energy. ~, ~. Jersey 

Central Power & Light Company, 73 PERC! 61,092 (Oct. 17, 199~). 4 

These rules and policies have precise application to the 

matter at hand. The Commission approved this Contract in July 

1991. In its approval order, the Commission properly found that 

the Contract formula for setting the rates payable by FPC 

thereunder was well within the avoided cost parameters of PURPA. 

See In Re: Petition for Approval of Contracts, 91 FPSC 7:67-70. 

Indeed, as support for its approval of the Contract, the 

Commission adopted FPC's evidentiary proffer that the projected 

stream of estimated contract coats would result in payments below 

FPC's projection of applicable avoided costa. ~ id. Thus, 

this Commission ultimately concluded that the Contract and its 

pricing terms met •all the requirements and rules governing 

qualifying facilities.• iA§ id· at 91 FPSC 7:70. 

4 It is noteworthy that the Commission has raised the cost 
recovery question in the context of the parties' attempt to 
obtain approval of a consensual resolution of contract pricing 
issues through a partial buy-down of the contract. FERC has 
actively and publicly encouraged such settlements. See, ~. 
West Penn Power Co., 71 P!RC! 61,153, at 61,497 (rather than 
engaging in futile attempts to invalidate QP contracts, utilitieu 
and state commissions should pursue consensual buy-outs or buy
downs of these contracts). Indeed, FERC has determined that, in 
the exercise of its jurisdiction over wholesale rates, it "will 
permit the recovery ••• of a pro rata share of rsuch) buy-out 
or buy-down costs.· ~ id· Accordingly, Lake Cogen submits 
that the Commission's denial of the pass through of the 
Contract's costs or ita rejection of the proffered settlement 
would clearly be contrary to PERC's directives in this additional 
respect. 
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Once the Commission approved the Contract on these groundr;, 

PURPA, along with FERC's regulations, precludes any effort to 

revisit the rates or FPC's cost recovery of payments made under 

the Contract. For example, in Freehold, the prices payable by a 

utility, Jersey Central Power & Light Company ("JCP&L") to a QF, 

Freehold Cogeneration Associates ("Freehold"), were dramatically 

and demonstrably in excess of the utility's avoided cost, in part 

because the state regulatory authority, the New Jersey Board of 

Regulatory Commissioners ("BRC"), had mistakenly approved rates 

above avoided coat and in part due to changed circumstances. The 

New Jersey BRC thus initiated bearings to consider whether to 

modify its prior approval of the relevant cogeneration contract 

or to reduce JCP&L's ability to recover the coats incurred under 

that contract from its ratepayers. The utility supported the 

BRC's action, asserting, in part, that a •regulatory out" clause 

in the contract would permit it to reduce payments to the QF to 

the extent that the BRC reduced the utility's recovery from its 

ratepayers. 

The Third Circuit held that, despite the fact that .contract 

payments turned out to be greater than JCP&L's avoided costs, and 

despite the fact that the New Jersey BRC apparently approved 

Freehold's contract on the basis of avoided coat projections that 

were already outdated and too high, as of the date the Freehold

JCP&L contract was approved, PURPA preempted the BRC from taking 

either of the actions it was considering. Having approved the 

contract as being consistent with PURPA, the BRC could not take 

any action to reconsider its approval of the contract or to deny 

the collection of the utility's costs thereunder from its 
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customers. Specificelly, the Court held, in no uncertain terms, 

that •once the BRC approved the power purchase agreement between 

Freehold end JCP & L on the ground that the rates were consistent 

with avoided cost, just, reasonably, end prudentially incurred, 

any action or order by the BRC to reconsider its approval or to 

deny the passage of those rates to JCP & L's consumers under 

purported state authority was preempted by federal lew." 

Freehold, 44 F.3d et 1194.~ 

Other courts have concurred with the Freehold analysis. In 

West Penn Power Co. v. Pennsylvania Pub. Util. Comm'n., 659 A.2d 

1055 (Commw. Ct. 1995), the Court followed Freehold in 

determining whether the Pennsylvania state commission had any 

authority to review prior orders approving PURPA contracts. 659 

A.2d 1055. The Court concluded: •unless or until PURPA is 

emended or repealed, reestablishing (state) regulatory power over 

the eree, it appears that the (state commission) cannot reexamine 

contracts for PURPA power.• West Penn, 659 A.2d at 1066-67; 

accord Smith Cogeneration Management v. Corporation Comm'n ~ Pub. 

Serv. Co., 863 P.2d 1227, 1240-41 (Okla. 1993) 

("(r]econsideretion of long-term contracts with established 

estimated avoided costs• is preempted by PURPA); Independent 

Energy Producers Ass'n y. California Pub. Utile. Comm'n, 36 F.3d 

848, 858-59 (9th Cir. 1994). 

Applicable federal lew requires the same result here. In 

5 The Freehold Court further held that the "regulatory out" 
clause did not confer on the BRC any jurisdiction it would not 
otherwise have end did not deprive the QF of eny of its 
protections under PURPA. 44 F.3d et 1194. 
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this case, the Florida PSC approved the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract 

on the grounds that the Contract was cost-effective and "meet[sj 

all the requirements and rules governing qualifying facilities. 

See 91 FPSC 7:69-70. Having thus approved the Contract, the 

Commission is •preempted by federal law• from taking ''any action 

•.. to reconsider its approval or to deny the passage of" 

payments pursuant to the Contract to FPC's ratepayers. Moreover, 

for the Commission to declare, as a generic matter, that it may 

reconsider and potentially deny cost recovery under previously 

approved utility-OF contracts, would be very similar to the 

Oklahoma Corporation Commission rule declarea invalid by the 

Oklahoma Supreme Court in Smith Cogeneration. In that case, the 

Oklahoma Supreme Court held that an Oklahoma Corporation 

Commission rule, purporting to require utilities and QFs to 

include in contracts a provision giving that commission the 

authority to review and modify the terms of utility-OF contracts 

throughout the life of such contracts, was preempted by PURPA. 

In short, preemption here i1 mandated for two besic reasons. 

First, by denying rate recovery, this Commission would, in 

effect, be engaging in post-approval regulatory review of the 

reasonableness of the merits or the pricing, or both, of the 

Contract. PURPA expressly prohibits a state commission from 

engaging in such regulation of QFs. ~ 16 U.S.C. S 824a-3(e); 

H.R. Con£. Rep. 95-1250, u.s. Code & Admin. News 1978, pp. 7831-

32 (1978). Any other result would deprive QFs of "certainty with 

regard to [the] return on {their] inveatment(s]." ~New York 

State Electric & Gas Corp., 71 PERC t 61,027, at 61,116 (quoting 

FERC Guidelines, 45 Fed. Reg. at 12,224); ~ ~ Freehol~. 44 
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F.3d at 1190-94; Independent Energy Producers, 36 F.3d at 858~59; 

Smith Cogeneration, 863 P.2d at 1239-41. 

Second, the eo-called filed-rate doctrine forecloses any 

Commission attempt to impair FPC's right to cost recovery. lind•·• 

PURPA, the wholesale rates charged by OFs are determined 

exclusively under federal law, including FERC's regulations. se~ 

Connecticut Light apd Power Co., 70 F!RC t 61,012, at 6!,027 

(1995) ("For OFa, jurisdiction over rates for sales at wholesale 

is vested in" F!RC). Numerous Supreme Court cases hold that ''a 

state utility commission setting retail prices must allow, as 

reasonable operating expenses, coats incurred (by a utility] as u 

result of paying a F!RC-determined wholesale price." See 

Nantahala Power i Light Co. y, Thorpburg, 476 u.s. 953, 965 

(1986); ~ ~ Kisaissippi Power i Light Co. y, Mississippi, 

487 u.s. 354, 371-72 (1988) ("States may not bar regulated 

utilities from passing through to retail consumers FERC-mandated 

wholesale rates"); Norragapsett !lee. Co. v. Burke, 119 R.I. 559, 

381 A.2d 1358 (1977), cert. depild, 435 u.s. 972 (1978) 

(federally approved rates must be honored by state regulatory 

agencies in setting the purchasing utility's retail rate). 

Several PURPA cases confirm that the Commission may not use its 

typical regulatory powers with respect to the pass-through of 

federally determined -- and protected -- pricing under 

previously-approved PURPA contracts. ~Freehold, 44 F.Jd at 

1190-94; West Pepp, 659 A.2d at 1065-67. 

Finally, it would be particularly troublesome for the 

Commission to effectively attempt to •overrule" or supplant the 

determination by a State court as to the rates payable by FPL 
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under the Contract. It is State lew that determines the 

"specific parameters of individual QF power purchase agreen:<>nts." 

See West Penn, 71 FERC! 61,153, at 61,495. Applying FERC's 

avoided cost rule end basic contract lew, State courts oft"" 111" 

the ultimate arbiters of the proper contract rete, including the 

appropriate avoided cost standard, under PURPA contracts. See, 

~. Armco Advanced MAterials Corp. y. Pennsylvania Pub. Util. 

Comm'n., 664 A.2d 630 (Pe. Commw. Ct. 1995). Even if the 

Commission disagrees with a ruling by a Florida court as to the 

Contract, the Commission is bound by any such interpretation of 

the pricing formula, end it must allow full recovery of the 

contract costs incurred by FPC under that formula. See Fre~hold, 

44 F.3d at 1190-94; see also Wright y. Florida Unemployment 

Apoeols Comm•n, 512 So. 2d 333, 335 (Flo. 3rd DCA 1987, 

concurring opinion of Judge o.s. Pearson) (relevant court 

decisions ore binding ond controlling on administrative 

agencies), 

~ Mistake Is Not Sufficient Grounds to Qyercome Federal 
Preemption. 

Neither "changed circumstances• nor o purported "miRtake" in 

connection with a state commission's calculation· of avoided costs 

can change the applicability of federal preemption in these 

circumstances. ~. ~. West Penn, 659 A.2d at 1065 

(allegations of serious mistake did not justify state 

commission's reconsideration of approval of power purchase 

agreement). This is a vital point in light of the fact that the 

Commission now is viewing analyses of Lake Cogan's prices that 

rely upon circumstances tbot differ from those upon which the 
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initial avoided cost projections were based- i.e., FPC's new 

avoided cost model takes into account post-approval declines in 

energy prices, improved nuclear plant performance, etc. Linder 

federal law, such matters simply cannot be considered by the 

Commission at this time. ~. ~· Freehold, 44 F.3d at 1190-

94; Smith Cogeneration, 863 P.2d at 1239-41. 

Mistake is not sufficient grounds to overcome the federal 

preemption of state utility commissions' authority with respect 

to payments made under previously approved utility-OF contracts. 

In Freehold, the New Jersey BRC effectively suggested that it had 

made a mistake in approving the Freehold-JCP~L contract based on 

incorrect avoided cost assumptions, i.e., avoided cost values 

that, due to a grandfathering process, were outdated and too high 

at the time the contract was approved. In its Petition for 

Rehearing to the Third Circuit, the BRC argued as follows: 

Having approved a PPA [Power Purchase 
Agreement] rate in excess of avoided cost, 
either •• • ,.aul\ of error or baaed on what 
it then-believed was purported state 
authority, which it is now clear it does not 
have, the Board is not preempted by anything 
in PURPA from reconsidering its 1992 decision 
in accordance with its authority under [New 
Jersey statutes) to at any time order a 
rehearing and extend, revoke and modify an 
order made by it. 

Petition of Defendant-Appellee Board of Regulatory Commissionerc 
of the State of New Jersey for Rehearing with Suggestion for 
Rehearing In Bane, filed in Freehold Cogeneration Assocs._~ 
Board of Regulatory Comm'ra and Jeraoy Central Power ' Light co. 
(January 23, 1995) (emphasis supplied). (A copy of the relevant 
portion of this Petition is attached hereto as Appendix A.) 

The u.s. Third Circuit court of Appeals rejected this 

argument and held that •once the BRC approved the power purchase 

agreement between Freehold and JCP ' L on the ground that the 
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rates were consistent with avoided coat, just, reasonably, and 

prudentially incurred, any action or order by the BRC to 

reconsider its approval or to deny the passage of those rates to 

JCP & L's consumers under purported state authority was preempted 

by federal law.· Freehold, 44 F.ld 1194. 

On a related note, as a matter of state law, the 

Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court held that the Pennsylvania Public 

Utilities Commission could not be found to have abused its 

discretion, where it refused to grant reconsideration of its 

order approving a cogeneration contract, even though the utility 

alleged that a mistake, even one that would result in serious 

adverse consequences to the utility's ratepayers, had occurred in 

the PUC's approval of the cogeneration contracts. West Penn, 639 

A.2d at 1065. Relating the alleged abuse of discretion to 

federal preemption pursuant to PURPA, the Pennsylvania Court went 

on to hold as follows: 

[W]e concur that Section 210 of PURPA 
preempts the PUC from reconsidering its prior 
approval of the E!PAs (electric energy 
purchase agreements] between West Penn and 
the QFs or to change the rates established 
for the avoided coats at the time of the 
agreements. Unless or until PURPA is amended 
or repealed, reestablishing regulatory power 
over the area, it appears that the PUC cannot 
reexamine contracts for PURPA power. Because 
such an order would be preempted by federal 
law, the PUC did not abuse its discretion in 
refusing to rescind its prior orders as 
requested in West Penn's complaint. 

Id. at 1066. 

Thus, "mistake" does not establish sufficient grounds to 

overcome the federal preemption of state utility commissions' 

actions directed either at revisiting approval of contracts 
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between utilities and QFs or at denying cost recovery by the 

utilities of payments made pursuant to such contracts. 

~ Even If Mistake Were Sufficient to Create Grounds To 
Revisit Contract Approyal. There wos No Mistake In This 
Case. 

As Lake Cogen pointed out in its brief in FPSC Docket No. 

940771-EQ, even under what FPC, and apparently, some members of 

the Commission Staff, envision as the worst possible outcome of 

the lawsuit-- i.e., the case in which Lake Cogen would prevail 

in the lawsuit and FPC would be ordered to pay Lake Cogen the 

Firm Energy Price for all energy delivered to FPC -- there are no 

grounds to assert that a mistake has occurred. In that event, 

all that would have happened is that the Circuit Court would have 

held that FPC must make payments to Lake Cogen in exactly the 

manner that FPC projected to the Commission such payments would 

be made, i.e., "the firm energy price all the time.• In that 

case, the Court-ordered energy payments would exactly track the 

projected payments contemplated by the Commission's Order No. 

24734 approving the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract (and the other 

Negotiated Contracts), and in fact included as part of that 

Order, with the only differences being for market fluctuations in 

the price of coal and for the Performance Adjustment Factor 

specified within the Contract, to the extent applicable. 

II. TBB COMMISSIOB IS PRBCLUDBD BY twa 
DOCTRIH Or AIIIIIBIS7UI'IQ FIBALift riiOM 
IIBVISITIIIG ITS PRIOR API'IUWAL, FOR COST 
RBCOQRY PVRPOSBS, Or TBB LAD COGD-rPC 
COJft'RACT • 

In its Order No. 25668, explicating the meaning and workings 

of its rules governing the relationships between QFs and 
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utilities under negotiated power sales contracts, the Commission 

wrote the following: 

The doctrine of administrative finality 
is one of fairness. It is based on the 
premise that the parties, as well as the 
public, may rely on Commission decisions. 
We, therefore, find that a utility and a QF 
should be able to rely on the finality of a 
Commission ruling approving cost recovery 
under a negotiated contract. once an order 
approving a negotiated contract becomes final 
by operation of law, we may not at a later 
date deny cost recovery to the utility, 
absent a showing that our approval was 
induced through perjury, fraud, collusion, 
deceit, mistake, inadvertence, or the 
intentional withholding of key information. 

In Re: Implementation of Rules 25-17.080 Through 25-17.091. 
F.A.C .. Regarding Cogeneration and Small Power Pr9duction, 92 
FPSC 2:24, 38. 

In the same Order, the Commission also wrote that 

''negotiated contracts should be treated in the same manner as 

standard offer contracts for cost recovery purposes.· Id., 92 

FPSC 2:36. In Florida Power i Light Co. v. Beard, 626 So. 2d 660 

(Fla. 1993), the Court upheld the Commission's prohibition, by 

rule, of "regulatory out• clauses from standard offer contracts 

on the grounds that such clauses •create a mistaken perception 

that revenues under a standard offer are not reliable,• id. at 

662 (quoting from FPSC Order No. 24989 at 70-71), and that 

"utilities and QFs should be able to rely on the finality of the 

approval of cost recovery under standard offer contracts without 

fear of modification.• ld· 

If the Commission were to declare, in this case, that it may 

undertake a proceeding to revisit its approval of the Lake Cogen

FPC Contract, with one possible outcome being the denial of cost 

recovery to FPC of amounts paid under the Contract, it would have 
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effectively abrogated and negated its prior pronouncements as to 

utilities' and OFs' ability to rely on the Commission's orders 

approving contracts between them. The Commission would also have 

acted contrary to the Supreme Court's holding in Beard. 

III. '1'811: COIMI881011'8 DDIAL OF '1'811: ~ 
COGD-FPC Sll:ftLII:Imll'f ........-r, nii:U '1'811: 
CCIMII881011 ua ALIIUD'I' ~D A 
SUBS'fAift'IALL'I' IDD'riCAL Sll:ftLDIII:II'f AGU-11'1' 
llll:'flmD PASCO CGIID AIID FPC, IIOULD VIOLAU 
'1'811: FLOiliDA AIIIII.IS'l'BA'fiW PIOCilDUU AC'f UD 
'1'BII: IIQUAL IPIIO'f.C'riOII CIVAIWft'II:II:S OF '1'811: 
FLOiliDA AIID WI'l'BD S'fA'fii:S COIIftl'fV'I'IoiiS. 

Under Florida administrative law, •persons have the right to 

locate precedent and have it apply, and the right to know the 

factual basis and policy reasons for agency action.• Amos v. 

Dep't of Health & Rehab. Seryices, 444 so. 2d 43, 47 (Fla. 1st 

DCA 1983) (agency action denying AFDC benefits to an applicant 

reversed where, f1ve months earlier, the agency had granted such 

benefits to an applicant under similar circumstances); see also 

State ex rel. pepartmept of Geperal Services v. Willis, 344 So. 

2d 580 (Fla. 1st DCA 1977). "Inconsistent results based upon 

similar facts, without a reasonable explanation, violate Section 

120.68(12)(b), Florida Statutes, as well as the equal protection 

guarantees of both the Florida and United States Constitutions." 

Amos, 444 so. 2d at 47, citing North Miami General Hospital, Inc. 

v. Office of Community M&dical Facilities, 355 So. 2d 1272, 1278 

(Fla. 1st DCA 1978) (agency's denial of approval, for cost 

reimbursement purposes pursuant to Social Security Act, of 

medical equipment purchase by hospital was reversed where, inter 

alia, while North Miami General's application was pending, agency 

had granted approval to another applicant under similar 
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circumstances); see also St. Johns North Utility Corp. v. Florida 

Public Service Comm'o, 549 So. 2d 1066, 1069 (Fla. 1st DCA 1989) 

(dicta recognizing the general principle that •the agency bears 

the burden of providing a reasonable explanation for inconsistent 

results based upon similar facts. Failure to do so violates 

section 120.68(12)(b) and the equal protection guarantees of the 

Florida and federal constitutions.•) 

This standard, that agency action muat generally produce 

consistent resulta baled on aimilar facta, is similar to the 

"arbitrary and capricious• standard of review that is also 

applied to agency action. Itt Uniyer1ity Community Hoep. v. 

Dep • t_._ Q.f Health ' Rehab. Services, 4 72 So. 2d 756, 757- ~8 < F' 1 a. 

2nd DCA 1985) (The appellate court is •to affirm final agency 

action 'unless that decision is found to be arbitrary, 

capricious, or not in compliance with' [the Administrative 

Procedure Act).• (citations omitted) •persons and entities 

affected by administrative proceedings must be ~ble to rely on 

precedents born of conaiatent application of policy to facts.")"'; 

see also Agrico Chemical Co. y. pepartment of Environmental 

Regulation, 365 So. 2d 759, 763 (Fla. let DCA 1979) (arbitrary 

and capricious standard applied in appeal of agency rule), 

This standard is oleo similar to the principle of 

"administrative stare decisis• enunciated by the Fourth District 

6 In fact, HRS'a arbitrary and capricious action in 
UniversitY Community Ho&pital was found to constitute e grollo 
abuse of agency diacretion giving rise to an award of attorneys' 
fees and costs to the aggrieved boapital pursuant to section 
120.57(l)(b)l0, Florida Statute& (1995). University Community 
Hospital v. Dep't of Health ' Rehab. Services, 492 so.2d 1339 
(Fla. 2nd DCA 1985); University Cogguoitx Hospital v. Dep't of 
Health' Rehab. Services, 493 so.2d 2 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1986). 
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Court of Appeal in Gessler v. pep't of Business & Profession~) 

Regulation, 627 So. 2d 501, 503-504 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993). Ge~~ler 

involved the agency's ongoing failure to index its orders so that 

substantially affected persona would have the opportunity to 

"examine agency precedent and . , , to know the factua 1 bat; is nnd 

policy reasons for agency action.· Gettler, 627 So. 2d ~OJ. The 

Fourth DCA went on to state the following: 

The concept of stare decisis, by 
treatinq like cases alike and following 
decisions rendered previously involving 
similar circumstances, is a core principle of 
our system of justice. • • • While it is 
apparent that agencies, with their 
significant policy-making roles, may not be 
bound to follow prior deciaions to the extent 
that the courta are bound by precedent, it is 
nevertheless apparent the leqislature intends 
there be a principle of administrative stare 
decisia in Florida. 

Gessler, 627 So. 2d 504. 

Here, Lake Cogen and FPC have come before the Commission 

seeking approval of a settlement agreement that is substantially 

identical to the one between Paaco Cogen, Ltd. and FPC that the 

Commission previously approved in Docket No. 961407-EQ. Here, 

Lake Cogen and FPC are entitled to have the same analysis applied 

to their settlement and the same result as that reached by the 

commission in Docket No. 961407-EQ, based on the near-total 

identity of the facta adduced in these two cump"''""·or. dockets. 

Section 120.68(12)(b), Florida Statutes, provides for remand 

where agency action is •inconsistent with , .• prior agency 

practice, if deviation therefrom is not explained by the agency." 

Lake Cogen submits that the Commission's denial of the same 

treatment as that afforded the Pasco Cogen-FPC settlement would 
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be plainly inconsistsnt with ths Commission's prior practice, and 

Lake Cogen further submits that no reasonable explanation for a 

deviation from the Commission's decision on the Pasco Cogen-FPC 

settlement is possible. As noted above, the energy pricing terms 

of both settlement aqreements are identical, the modified 

capacity payments are identical for the years 1996 through 2008 

(the termination year of the amended Pasco Cogen-FPC Contract), 

and the initial settlement payments are identical ($5.5 mill1on 

to Lake Cogen and $5.5 million to Pasco Cogen). The only 

noticeable differences are (1) a one-year difference in the 

buyout period; (2) the buyout payments are different, 

corresponding to the different buyout periods; and (3) greater 

curtailment benefits provided to FPC and its ratepayers by the 

Lake-FPC Settlement Agreement than by the Pasco-FPC Settlement. 

See FPC's Petition and attachments, FPSC Document No. 12578, 

filed in FPSC Docket No. 961407-EQ, November 25, 1996; FPC's 

Petition and attachments, FPSC Document No. 13260, filed in FPSC 

Docket No. 961477-EQ, December 12, 1996; and FPSC Order No. 97-

0523-FOF-EQ. 

The difference in the estimated net present value of savings 

to FPC and its ratepayers between the two settlements is minimal, 

$27.5 million under the Pasco Cogen settlement and $26.7 million 

under the Lake Cogen-FPC settlement. In fact, given that the 

Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement provides significantly greater 

curtailment benefits (specifically, 28.5 percent more curtailment 

benefits, 18 MW under the Lake Cogen-FPC Settlement vs. 14 MW 

under the Pasco Cogen-FPC Settlement), and given that the shorter 

buyout period under the Lake Cogan-FPC settlement reduces the 
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concerns regarding assertedly speculative benefits of the buyout 

raised by the Commiasion Staff, Lake Cogan submits that, if 

anything, the Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement Agreement is even more 

favorable to FPC and ita ratepayers than the Pasco-FPC 

settlement. 

As the courts in AmQI and North Miami General stated, 

"inconsistent reaulta baaed upon aimilar facts, without a 

reasonable explanation, violate Section 120.68(12)(b), florida 

Statutes, as well as the equal protection guarantees of both the 

florida and United Statea Conatitutions.• Lake Cogan and fPC are 

entitled to the same result reached in the Pasco-FPC settlement 

docket, both under Florida's Administrative Procedure Act and 

under the Florida and u.s. Constitutions. 

COJCL!lfiOI 

WBBRBFORB, based on the foregoing, the Commission should 

recognize that it ia preempted by federal law from revisiting 

cost recovery under the already-approved Contract between Lake 

Cogen and FPC, regardless of the interpretation of that Contract 

that may be applied by the Lake County Circuit Court. Commission 

action attempting to interpret the Lake Cogen-FPC Contract would 

be inconsistent with the doctrine of administrative finality, as 

well as inconsistent with the Commission's own prior 

pronouncements regarding its role with respect to approved 

contracts between QFs and utilities. Finally, for the Commission 

to refuse to approve the Lake Cogan-FPC Settlement, where it 

recently approved the nearly identical settlement between Pasco 

Cogen and FPC, would violate the Florida Administrative Procedure 
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Act and the equal protection guarantees of both the Florida and 

United States Constitutions. Accordingly, the Commission should 

not disturb its prior approval of the Settlement Agreement 

between Lake Cogan and Florida Power Corporation. 

Respectfully submitted this 29th day of July, 1997. 

LAKE COGEN, LTD., 
a Florida Limited Partnership 

By: Robert Schaffel Wright, Esquire 
Ita Attorney 

Florida Bar No. 9667 
LANDERS ' PARSONS, P 
310 Wast College Ave 
Post Office Box 271 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
Telephone (904) 681-0311 
Telecopier (904) 224-5595 
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PETITION FOR REHEARING WITH 
sw;gESTION roa 'I"''!ING IN BANe; 

Pur•uant to Fed R, App P 40, the Defendant-Appel:e~. ~;p.,. 

Jersey Board of Public Utilities' !"Board•). hereby petlt;or.s !s" ·• 

rehearing of this appeal and respectfully auggeata that such h~•"''·' 

should be .iJl ~- Fed R, App e. 35. Specifically. the Bead 

respectfully seeks reconsideration of a decision (attached her~'~ 

filed January 9, 1995 (the Honorable Max Roaenn, Senior Circult :udge, 

the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton and the Honorable W1 l: lam :. 

Hutchinson, Circuit Judges) . The Ctrcuit Court • a decision reverses the 

Memorandum and Order of District Judge Mary Little Parell deny1ng tt~ 

summary judgment motion of Plaintiff-Appellant, Freehold Cogenerat1on 

Associates, L.P. (•Freehold•), and granting the Defendants' -Appellees· 

motions to diamies . 

Aa counsel of record for the Defendant -Appellee. the New 

Jersey Soard of Public Utilities, I express a belief, based upon a 

reasoned and studied professional judgment, that thia case involves a 

question of exceptional importance, to wit, the Circuit Court· s 

decision that the Board is preempted under Section 210 !el of the Publ1c 

Utilities Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA), 16 U s,c: 5796 and §824a· 

3 Ak ~-·· from initiating a proceeding to consider whether it could 

and should reconeider a prior Order approving a power purchase 

agreement (PPA) and allowing the paaa-through of those costs to 

customers, notwithatanding the fact that the Board-approved rate 

By Reorganization Plan No. 001·1194, the New Jersey Board 
of Regulatory C:ommiesioners was redesignated the New Jeraey Board of 
Public Utilities, effective July 4, 1914. 26 N J B. 2171 !June 6. 
1994) ' 

16 u s c. 1824a·l at. ug. ia commonly referred to as Section 
210 of PURPA . 
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exc:eede the .,.ximum rate authorized by Section 210 lbl of PURPA and thao 

there may have been negotiated proviaiona in the PPA beyond t c.e 

requ~rementa of PURPA, ie incorrect and in conflict w1th the 

Congressional mandate under PURPA that ratea for the purchase of pcwer 

by an electric: utility from a qualifying facility I OFI be "Just ar.1 

reasonable to the conaumera of the electric utility" and sha:l r.ot 

exceed the avoided coat, 1.&-. the incremental coat to the elec:tr>c 

utility of alternative energy. 

SS292.30l and 292.104. 

16 USC 1824a-l(bi, 18 C F.R . 

-llfl4ti. .J?w~~~ 
Helene S. Wallenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 

Couneel of Record 

PBILIMIN'!Y SIATIMII'I' 

Defenc:lant•Appellee,New Jereey Board of Public Utilities 1s 

taking the extraordinary etep of eeeking reconeiderationiJl ~of the 

Circuit Court• a deciaion becauee of the eigniticance of thia issue both 

as a matter of law and ae a matter of practical effect on the State 

of New Jereey, ita electric utilities and ita ratepayera. As will be 

argued herein, the Circuit Court'• conclueory finding that the Board 

is pree~~~pted under Section 210 (e) of PURPA fr0111 conducting a fact 

finding proceeding to con.ic:ler whether it can and ehould reconsider ns 

prior Order approving and allowing rate recovery for a PPA where the 

Board-approved rate excee4e the maximum PURPA rate, constitutes ar. 

incorrect reading of PURPA, affording undue protection to OF• contrary 

to the expreee requirement• of Section :no (b) of PURPA and to the 

detriment of consumer a. The Circ:ui t Court • • deciaion aerioual y 1mpa 1 r s 

the ability of state regulatory commieeione to diac:harge t!1e' r 

regulatory duty to eneure that utilitiea provide electric: aerv!ce to 
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THE BOARD IS NOT PREEMPTED BY PURPA FROM HOLDING A 
PROCEEDING TO CONSIDER THE QUESTION OF WHETHER IT 
CAN AND SHOULD MODIFY A PRIOR ORDER APPROVING A PPA 
TO THE EXTENT THE APPROVED RATE EXCEEDS THE MAXIMUM 
PURPA RATE OR TO THE EXTENT THE PARTIES MAY HAVE AGREED 
TO TERMS Alp QQNPITION$ IIXQNP THQSI PROTECTED BY PURPA 

The Circuit Court concluded in thie case that once the Bo~rd 

had approved the instant PPA between Freehold and JCP,L, "any act:cr. 

or order by the [Board) to reconsider its approval or deny th~ passage 

of those rates to JCP.Z.' a consumers under purported state authonty was 

preempted under federal law. • (Opinion, *loll. In reaching this 

sweeping conclusion, the Court ignored the critical fact that the PPA 

entered into and approved by the Board in lttl provided for a rate 

which was in excesa of the maximum rate authorized by PURPA. Sect1on 

•lO(bl of PURPA sets full avoided coat ae the maximum rate that FERC 

may prescribe. Amcripan Paper lpet,, y Wrisan llestris Power Service 

~·, 461 IL..L. ol02, U3 (lt83). The PIIRC rulee provide that if a QF 

sells electric power pureuant to a legally enforceable obligation over 

a specified term, the ratee for euch purchaeee ehall, at the option of 

the QF, be baaed on the avoided coete either at the time of delivery, 

or calculated •at the ti,.. the obligation ie incurred. • 18 c. f R 

§•9•. 304 (d). It has been held that where. ae in this case, a PPA 

provides that it will not become affective until approved by the state 

regulatory commiesion, the legally enforceable obligation is deemed to 

have been incurred at the time state regulatory approval ia obtained . 

In re Vicon Resgytry syettme, Ips , 572 ~ 2d 1344, 1360 (Vt. 1990l. 

The Board argued to the Circuit Court that, while it was in 

the process of affording the parties an opportunity to be fully heard 
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and therefore had not. yat. ruled on the iaaue of whether 1 t was 

preempted under PURPA from modifying ita 1992 Order, g1ven the 

particular fac:t.a of t.hia PPA, there were unreaolved iaaues of fact ar.d 

law as to whether the Board waa preempted from rec:onsider1ng 1ts "93: 

Order. The Board reapec:t.fully c:ont.enda that. having in 1992 apFroved 

a PPA, w1th a rate in exc:eaa of the Sec:t.ion 2101b) PURPA maximum rate, 

either as a result of error or baaed upon what. waa then believed tc b._ 

purported at. ate authority', the Board ia not. preempted by Secuon 

210 (e) of PURPA frocn rac:onaidering ita approval to the extent the 

approved rate exc:eeda the maximum PURPA rate.' To the contrary. a 

rec:ent dec:iaion by FBRC, iaaued only two daya after the dec:iaion of the 

Circuit Court, In re c;aooestisut Light apd fowtr Company, supra, 

conc:ludea that atate c:ommiaaiona have no authority under federal law 

to preac:ribe ratea for aalea by QPa to electric: utilitiea at rates that 

exc:eed the avoided c:oat c:ap in PURPA. lld. at 15) . FERC note• in 1ts 

opinion that for atatea to IIIAndate ratea above avoided c:oats runs 

In ita 1980 preamble to the FBRC rulea, FERC appeara to have 
suggested that atatea could exerc:iae atate authority independent of 
PURPA to impo•• a rate exceeding avoided coat. FEBC State & Rcas, 
Regulation• Preamble& 1977-1911 at 30,875. However, in a recent 
dec:iaion, FERC apac:ific:ally diaavova thia view and c:onc:ludea that 
states have no authority to impoae a rate exceeding avoided c:ost. In 
re Connecticut Pgycr •nd Light Op., eupra, 

The Oiviaion of the Ratepayer Advocate argued to thia Court 
that the Board' a approval of the 1989 rate in 1992 waa ultra yircs, but 
the Court refuaed to entertain thia argument, on the ground• that it 
had not raiaed thia iaaue to the Oiatric:t Court, c:iting Patterson v. 
Cuyler, 729 [.2d 925 (3rd Cir. 1984). (Opinion *5, n.J). Thia waa an 
issue that the Ratepayer Advocate wae purauing in the atate proceeding 
before the Soard. The Board further note• that although the issue of 
whether the Board' • approval wa• ultra yiree may not have been 
presented to the Diatric:t Court aa auc:h, the iaaue that the approved 
rate exceeded the PURPA maxim\1111 rate waa indeed raiaed by the 
Defendants-Appellees. In any event, the Oiatric:t Court never reached 
the merits of the c:aae, diamiaaing Freehold'• c:omplaint on 
jurisdictional grounda. 
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counter to Section 210(b) or PURPA ae well as Congress' and FERC's 

cc::::rent policiee "which etrongly favor competition among all bulk power 

suppliers." Clli. at 15-16). While FERC indicates that it will app:i :~s 

decision prospectively(~ at 17), nothing in the decislo~ sugges:s 

that under federal law, a atate, on ita own motion, cannot re~~r.s~ier 

a prior decision approving a PPA rate and rate paeethrough 1n excess 

of the PURPA maximum. 

The Circuit Court concluded that PURPA ban reconsiderat:sc . 

of the approval of the PPA •abeent eome baeie in the law of concrac~s 

for setting aeide the PPA." (Opinion, •12). The Circuit Court also 

stated that no claim of freud or mutual mieteke or fact is alleged :~ 

the negotiation and execution of the PPA. (Opinion, •10). However, 

in seemingly limiting reconeideretionto iaeuee of contract law as lt 

pertains to the contracting partie& themaelvee, the Court overlooks 

the Board' a regulatory role. The PPA at ieeuee ie not a imply a pnvate 

contract between two pertiee, one of whom nov viehee to be relieved of 

its obligation•. Thie ie e contract with a public utility whose races 

are regulated in the public intereet end vhoee retea are required by 

law to be just end reeeonable. PURPA iteelf makee it abundantly clear 

that rates for the purchaee of power by an electric utility from a QF 

must be "just and reaeonable to the consumer• of the electric utility" 

and may not exceed the incremental coat to the electric utility of 

alternative energy. 16 y s c. l824e-3 (b). Congr••• hea further stated 

that the proviaione of PURPA vera •not intended to require the 

ratepayers of a utility to eubeidize cogeneratora. • H R Con: Rep. No. 

95-1570 p.9B (1978), reprinted in U78 y.s c.c AN. 7659, 7832. 

Although Freehold would clearly vent it otherviee, the fact remains 

10 
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that it waa never the expreaa intent of Congreaa or FERC that a 

ut>lity's ratepayer• would be compalled to pay rates for pcwer 

purchases from a QP in excesa of the utility's avoided costs. Clear:y. 

the FERC rules place implementation of ita avoided cost scheme 1n t~e 

hands of the state regulatory authority. 18 C.P.R. 1292.401. P-.rsuac.t 

to that authority, tha Board haa required that all PPAa between OFs a:1d 

New Jersey electric utilitiea muat be approved by the Board to assure 

that the rates in auch egreementa are juat and reaaonable to the 

utility and ita cuatomera. Having approved a PPA rate in excess cf 

avoided coat, either aa a reault of error or baaed on what it then· 

believed wea purported state authority, which it ia now clear it does 

not have, the Board is not preempted by anything in PURPA from 

reconsidering ita 1992 decision in accordance with ita authority under 

N.J S.A. 48:2-40 to •et any time order a rehearing and extend, revoke 

and modify an order made by it.• Indeed, while the baaic premise of 

preemption ia to render unenforceable a tate laws which are inconsistent 

with federal law (Opinion, •10), consideration by the Board of whether 

in 1992 it had approved rates in exceaa of the utility's avoided costs 

is fully conaiatent, and not inconsistent, with Section 210 (bJ of 

PURPA. 

Such reconsideration by the Board waa not intended to be, 

nor does it constitute, impermiaaible •utility-type• regulation under 

Section 210 (e) of PURPA. PURPA end the PERC regulation• provide that 

OFs are exempt from atate lawa reguleting electric utility rates and 

financial organization. 18 C r B 1292.602(c). Legialative history 

shows that Congreaa wanted to ensure that the retea for cogeneration 

would not be subject to the same type of scrutiny •• are typical state 
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